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out of the way of a tax-collecting mission under the leader-
ship of Zayid, which had gone down to gather the tribute due
from the tribes round Shanna. To appease one who was
quite capable of sending a second expedition to make good
the failure of the first, Saif had brought with him a drome-
dary of excellent pedigree as a gift for Ibn Jiluwi, but the
Governor of the Hasa was for some reason not to be soothed
with gifts or flattery, and the camel had been refused.
Nevertheless Saif had remained in the Hasa in hopes of an
improvement in the situation, and it was just at this moment
that I arrived at Hufuf with the Bang's letters instructing
Ibn Jiluwi to send me with a suitable escort into the Empty
Quarter. The Governor's enquiries regarding the where-
abouts of the necessary personnel alarmed Saif who, jumping
to the conclusion that an expedition was being organised to
punish his tribe for its former recalcitrance, decamped with-
out ceremony to warn the desert of our coming.
The truth of his words was confirmed to Jabir by our
tracks. He had come up from beyond Shanna—he had met
Saif, I think, at Naifa or Ziqirt—with only his wife and two
children and his livestock consisting of some 40 camels. In
the circumstances he had nothing to fear from us, but the
nomad Arab always acts with circumspection. He had
accordingly stowed away his family and property in some
safe retreat and come up alone on our tracks with a Saluqi
bitch in attendance to investigate our temper and intentions.
On the way the dog had run down a hare which he had
promptly dry-roasted over a desert fire and eaten to give him
courage for the encounter.
He now sat with us at dinner—a youngish man of keen,
frank visage and the charm ing courtesy of the desert-born
—and he spoke little, sizing us up as he partook of our hos-
pitality. Over the coffee he thawed somewhat and we talked
of the game prospects in the sands before us. There was little
enough in all conscience. The drought lay unbroken on the
land. He had seen no Oryx or gazelles for weeks or months
—there were hares, to be sure, though few even of them. But
we were welcome to the bitch, a slim, shivering, short-coated
beast of gentle and affectionate temperament, who now makes

